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: WHAT 15 IT?

READ NEXT MONTH'5 ISSUE

\-

TO FIND OUT



Our friends are always welcome, here and frankly that,s one
of the nicest things about our bu"in.ss. We've made many
friends in the past'and ho.pe that,we.will make many more in
the future by giving people the service and courresy that they
deserve.
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EUROPEAN CARS YPSILANTI,',INC.
:' 506-oa Mictrigan Avenue

Ypsilanti, Michigan
HUnter 2-217)
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REGIONAL OFFICERS

Activities Director-Di"\"dffil:T-#Regionar 
Executive-r.!T;Jlnu;il.?;:j31,, 

chakrnakian, wE 3-8200Treasurer -Kent Zopf, KE2-gSg2 Secretary _Chuck Sherman, KE 4_4L2gPublic Relations Director: Jay Hammen, 28 W. Adams, Detroit 26, rvllchigrn., wo s-stso
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Gene Annabel KE 2-2758 or VE 8-363g Lee Beck
Harry Beronius TIV 2-5800 or LA 7-9510 Oick Dohmen

^^{..rr{Dumville JE 9-5000 orMl 6-7221 eob Mclean
SCCA contest Board Member and Representative: Max Goldman, 21g E.

WO 3-5504 or DU 2-3857
DI 1-9.390 or VE 6-1388
JE 9-4500 or MA 6-5838

State, Ann Arbor, NO 2-6097

L CALENDAR OF EVENTS

August 18............. ... MEETING, Detroit RegionAugust 22, 23 Berkshire Mountain RJC New'England Re;i;;August 23............. FAMILY DAy, DEtroit n.Ei",August 29, 30 Tri_State n.tty, W.W. Ohio Re[ion

REGULAR MEETING_TUESDAY, AUGUST 18

Your program is scheduled to begin at 8 P"M. For members_and guests who wish to have dinner at BonnieBrook, the popular dinner special witt t. served starting rt 
"loui 6-;30.-lt;=; *.-"a l"u at $1.75. of coursethe pit-bar is open for those *io "r. so inclined.

' After 19 months of monthly program planning, your obedient program director has resorted to having an"Amature Nite for 8-rn1 s. c. FtnI," .it., r,""'uy';;;"=;;'" we wiil have two g mm. projectorspromisedbyGeorge Durbin and Dick Dittus, who with Alex Azaiay, *itl' h"u" lots_ of _footage on put-In-Bay, Haven Hill
8ir3l#i;-:*i'"T$}jiirL'.,H|;::: to bring tr''iiil'=-for proud di;pc.--B; ;;il; i*."iiJ:.Jt"i=, tr,"

Befsre the above mentioned ptogram starts, we shall have the latest club news, event reports, buy-and-sell,and othei items of gtea-t interest, t i-trint<. rn"""-m".il;g;;; io, you so come on out! As always, meetings areon the 3rd Tuesday of every month at Bonnie Brook, g' Mi. nd. Lnd felegrapl, ai"r"rnber, 
the annual dinnerparty December 12, Saturday, at Lockmoor Country Clui.

FAIvIILY DAY_SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
Family Day this year will be held at Ivory Park, near commerce. As in the past, the main feature of thisevent is relaxed fun and a concours d'Elegance. rle scca wifl be *"t.o*" 

"ilro.y earl at any time after10:30 A'l\4' Since the- judging of the con"oor"" will take pl.ce at 2:00 p.M., the interim will allow sufficienttime to have a picnic lunch and do the final polishirg.rlrr'. 
".-t=. rhe.e 

"ie no iood-facirities, so it would be
;n;:r:: :jilS;f:Jr':";ff?Ti:j":X?:n:ff'"ii:l*g;--wi'"ui", vo" pr.' il?t* the conctui"u * not,

Here's how to get to Ivoqr Park: Go North. 
""1 

i.1.sJ"grr (iout" 24) to Route M-59 and turn teft (west). Goabout 3/a of a mile bn Route M-59 and then Lear left on erir"i-"ti- iake Road,. Go ;bouii mile on Elizabeth LakeRoad and then turn left on cooley Lake Road- tuo.y n.*-i"-"no,.t 6 miles w."t on cooley Lake Road on theright hand side.
Concoutse Rules: SPORTS GLASS: open or roadster type, stock or modified but with all road equipmentin place' Points will be given for the presence 

"f ";;i-;.il{, 
""il 

n"r",.r""t tJriJt=, rir" extinguishers andcompetition safety equipment- Point caiegories are .= folto*" and poinis i;tJ-;;; the maximum that can beearned in each category: A. Exterior: 1 -tondition of 
"h".t metar, 5: z - C"Jiti.n-of paint, 5: 3 - conditionof btight work, 5: 4 -.lnstrument panel, 5: 5 - HarJwar;; !,- 6': *ggage compartment, 5: 7 - cleanliness, 10:8 - competition safety equipmeni, roi 

-'s 
- -Accessori"", si 10 _--Design toncept, 5: 11 - General chassis

i"frlitijl;j: L2 - cleanlineis (including engine 
"o*part'.ng, s: 13-- Mii;";;;i!Jirt for each 1.0000 miles,

concourse Iiules: Grand Touring class: Points will be awarded in the same manner as the Sports classexcept 8 will be omitted.and in its pl"ace wil.l be s;i.iy ;;;;rlnt, s, Tools, spare parts, touring equipment, 5:and category 12 will be 10 points *ith no category t3.General: cars must be in position for julging by 2:00 P,x/I. water will be available, but it is suggested
:H:J::1":r""lf":Jti* il""Ji;IS.""r"".li:::;C ;,aE"= decisions wil be final and there wili be ,*",a" r-o?L.r



MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING_JULY
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 P.M. Present were President Hallock and Messrs. Zopf, Dohmen,

Dittus, Beck, Hammen, Chakmakian, Beronius, Steel, and Sherman.
Mr. Hallock informed the Board that the National Contest Board tefused to accept the Put-in-Bay race for

their calendar of events. The Ann Arbor Sports Car Club was approached by Mr. Hallock for their sponsorship
of the race. The Ann Arbor people considered the proposition and decided that it was too large an undertaking
for their Club. The Board members discussed the Put-in-Bay race at great length and decided to appoint a
tentative race committee in the event the sanction would come from National.

Mr. Dittus, our Activities Chairman, reported to the Board that the Haven Hill event was progressing satis-
factorily. Haven Hill entry blanks were ifl the mail and timing equipment had been secured and arrangements
were made for a Doctor to be in attendance. He also brought to the Board's attention a rally sponsored by the
Greater Detroit Sports Car Club, which the first prize will be a Citron. If a member of the SCCA wins the rally
and accepts this prize he will be considered a professional and will not be allowed to participate in National
rallys for a year. Arrangements have been made for the Annual Family Day event to be held at the John F.
Ivory Park.

Respectfully submitted,
Charles E.. Sherman, Secretary

NEW APPLICANTS
The following people have requested application blanks for membership:

-t

NEW MEMBER

All of us extend a hearty welcome to the following new member:

Warren Ross
6021 Williams Lake Rd.
Drayton Plains, Mich.

John Wright
20680 Vernier Circle
Grosse Pte. Woods, Mich.

D. J. Hill
4785 S. Huron River Dr.
Flat Rock, Mich.

Harry Haaxma
24337 Orangelawn
Detroit 39, Mich.

Bruce D.. Kellner
2280 Remington E-.
Detroit 34, Michigan.

300 S. Harvey
275 T.Hallock
210 R. Barsantee
210 J.ba=on
205 R. Dittus

Gib Richards
1526 Webster
Royal Oak, Mich.

Roy E. DeHaven
1005 if'. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Joseph Buegeleisen
2L220 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Detroi.t 41, Mich.

*James L. F.reeman
6819 Country Lane
Dearbom, Mich.

* Transfer

6.
7.
7.
q

10.
10.

G. Birkerts
R. Pfeiffer
H. Koontz
R. Novotny
D. Lawson
W. Wells

Gordon E. Harrison

REGIONAL POINT STANDINGS_ INCLUDING JUNE GYMKHANA

MEN

200
180
180
L70
160
160

1.
2.
3.
J.
5.

H#



IIAVEN HILL CLIMB _ JULY 18 AND 19

Saturday dawned wet and nasty but undaunted, a small crew of enthusiasts made the trek to the Highland
Recreation Area with the avowed intention of seeing just how fast it can be done. The rain stopped for a

while and practice runs started. Due to the small turnout on Saturday morning we had three or four cars that
had 17 practice runs on Saturday. The timing equipment was acting up but Del Lance with the able assistance
of Don MacKenzie finally got things operating. Our good friend, Dr. Pete Prosser appeared with his little
black bag and then the action was continuous.

The only incident on tlre hill was Lt. Les Morriset tried (successfully) to remove a tree with his bulldozer.
(I mean Corvette) The Park Ranger, after surveying the damage was heard to say, "That's nothin, you ought to
see what the Boy Scouts do with their hatchets."

Unfortunately, the timirtg equipment could not time the Lotus driven by Posselius-Kilburn so they had to be

hand timed. At the very best, this method is grossly inaccurate but it was about the only choice. Bob Clift,
who has had fastest time of day for the past three years, exhibited more of that quality we call Sportsmanship
than we have seen around here for many years. He had, in many peoples opinion, a legitimate protest, but
chose not to do so. Jack Easons crew of qualified volunteers combined to make this one of the best Hillclimbs
put on in the area.

SEDAN CLASS

1. Dick Dittus GT SAAB 31.60

UNDER 1600 CLASS

F
1. Scott Harvey
2. Gary Geister
3. Harry Keeler
4. Dave Lawson
5. Nick Hartman
6. Bob Barsantee
7. JackHargreaves
8. Art Subberra

1. Les Morri.sett
2. Glenn Baldwin
3. Bob Gubbins
4, Gordon Harrison
5. J.C. Kilbum
6. Ernest Davis
7. Marcel Dupont
8. John Posselius
9. Fred Hall

10. Alex Azary
11. Bill Akerman

OVER 1600 CLASS

Porsxhe
Alfa
Alfa
MGA
Alfa
Spdte
MG TD
Sprite

26.20
26.56
26.62
27.58
27.70
29.59
29;88
30.22

MODIFIED CLASS

Corvette
Corvette
AC Bristol
Morgao
Peerless
TR-3
Healy
Peerless
TR-3
BMW

Healy

Lotus
Corvette
Allard
Lotus
Bandini

23.68
24.33
25.28
25.46
25.68
25.74
26.17
26.47
25.48
26,59
26,V8

1. J..C.Kilburn
2. Bob Clift
3, Dana Burgess
4. John Posselius
5. Bob Keslin

22.65
22.79
23.69
23.86
31.24

F-

JOHN POSSELIUS'S
/

EUROPEAN MOTORS, INC.

rAKES PLEASURE
,N ANNOUNC'NG.

MR. VIRGIL PHILLIPS

IS NOW A MEMBER

OF OUR STAFF

881 I Eost Jef{erson Avenue

vA l-7900
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Testing lhe SHERDIAil Il[-4
f,vrn srrvcr its impressive showing againsl
-U the German makes in the overteas com-
petition, I have wanted to road test the M-4
Sherman Tank. So it was with considerable
enthusiasm and.gymnasties that I got inside
this 1942 model hard top owned by my
Uncle Samuel of U.S.A. Motors in Wash-
ington, D.C. Actually I was boosted in by a
sergeant who shall remain nameless since his
employer is somewhat touchy about his
tanks being ridden in by those who aren't
members of the firm,

Getting into a Sherman Tank is somewhat
like being dropped into a boiler. Entrance
is try means of a steel trapdoor in the top
vhich can be left open for sticking the head
out during parades and bolted down in
inclement weather or in competition driving.
The thing that first struck me was the .30
caliber machine gun. I got it right on the
shin. In fact if the machine gun is in place,
the passenger ban't get in at all. This .30
caliber job is what is used on light traffic
and pedestrians,

The standard Sherman comes equipped
with a 76 millimeter cannon which is more
than adequate to cope with traffic jams and
poky Sunday drivers. On our way to my
favorite testing ground we swung into heavy
traffic so the sergeant could demonstrate how
the Sherman could handle the heavy-footed
Detroit cowboys. Our top speed was only
about 35, but we left trvo Buicks and a
Lincoln extremely flat out. There is a slight
upward lurch in the Sherman at the moment
of overtaking and passing a standard car, but
one soon becomes used to it. The soft
springing of the American sedan somervhat
cushions the impact and the old.time tankers
re{er to the lurch as "having the feel of
the car,t'

Aside from a terrific and thunderous roar,
the Sherman tank is comparatively noisy.
The passenger is seated about one foot from
the starboard ear o{ the driver, but not even
EaiO Pinza, a charge of dynanite, and three

by Alan Beck

firc sirens could get through to him. The
interior decor is somewhat severe and fune-
tional, but the color scheme of grease on
white is unique.

This particular Sherman was powelbd bj
a hot-rodder's dream-a 500 horse V€ of
gigantic proportions manufactured by that
old V-8 king, Henry Ford. The sergeant
opened up the engine hatch and I eagerly
peeked inside. What a mess! But it aas a
Iot of engine. At first it looked like the
inside of the Jaguar factory, but the sergeant
insisted it all belonged to the Sherman. This
raucous, hairy.chested power plant swills
down a gallon of gas every 2000 leet (thrce
gallons to a mile) and takes 50 gallons of oil
at every change.

The gear box is a he-man affair standi*rg
knee-high to a tall girafie. This heats up
too hot for comfort and it is said you can
fry a pedestrian on it, though we didn't
have time to try it, Five forward speeds,
wtih a top of 35 mph in fifth, and backed
by its 500 hp, means that in first gear the
Sherman is going to have its own way or
else. We tried it out by nosing the tank
gently against a cliff at the edge of town,
rewing the engine, and letting out the
clutch. At first nothing happened, then she
started clawing her way down into the
ground. The clifi swayed. Now the town
has a nerv parking area (as soon as lhe
bull-dozers can clear out the rubble.)

Steering the Sherman is an experience
I will never forget. My first try took me
through a store, into a basement apartment,
out again, into and over a Greyhound bus,
but I soon got the krrack of it. Two levers
are used instead of the conventional steering
wheel. Pull one lever and the right track.
or tread, hrakes throwins vou to the rieht.
Puli the other lerer and there you are in
the middle of a department store making
a U-turn around the ladies-ready-to-rvear.
I turned the belremoth back to the sergeanr.
"She's a mitd tricky." he said, "until you

get the feel of it-"
The Sherman tank corners like it was on

tracks. And it is. It is the only vehicle in
the world which turns a corner in jumps. It
picks itself up by its 'bogie wheils and
plomps itse.lf around like a hog.tied alligator.

The l{-4 is definitely not for the average
American driver, but {or the man who wants
the utmost in safety and durability, the
Sherman will appeal. MG drivers particular-
ly will appreeiate the enjoyment to be had
in parking in front of a massive sedan and
backing up lasr. It makes the Sherman's
price tag of $45,000 almost attractive. The
driver who is getting traffic nerves from
commuting, will find he can sit back, relax,
and drive to work in a Sherman without a
thought about the joker who is cutting in
ahead of him. The Sherman merely makes
his modern low, wide look even lower and
wider. True, one cannot be first away at the
green light-but at the .red light one can
crawl right on up and over to the front
of the line again.

Despite its record breaking lrorseporver,
the makers are not interested in porver for
power's sake. Like the other manufacturers,
all they want to do is knock the block ofi
the competition. We found the cannon most
intriguing. fn an emergency lvhen you need
that little bit extra to g€r you our o{ a
tight spot, just step dorvn on the treadle and
the 76 millimeter will remove the tight spot
entirely. It will also remove most oI the
money {rom your pocketbook, becau-"e re-
placement shells cost 915 each. When not
in use, a leather bootee is placed over the
muzzle of the cannon. and it is customar)
to leave this in place during pleasure driv.
ing, removing it only to discourage such fair
game as race course marshalls and movie
slars.

Our single objection to the classic SI-4 is
the price tag. That 945,000 (nerv) purs it
out of the reach of any except the U.S.
tax-payer. a
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TRI.STATE INVITATIONAL RALLY _ AUGUST 29 AN,D 30 .

Members of the Detroit Region, SCCA, are cordially invited to participate in the 500 mile Tri-State In-vitational Rally sponsored by the Northwestern ohio Region, Sports Car club of America, on August 2gth and30th' This event, for which we have enclosed entry blanks and other pertinent information, will be a straight
forward time-distance event patterned after Nationai SCCA Rally Regulations.

As it's name suggests, the Tri-State will loop into ohio, Indiana and the rolling countryside of Michigan.There will be trophies for at least ten percent of the entries, team awards and marque awards. we are still
working on details to make this event as interesting as we possibly can.

We hope that you will extend our invitation to your members in your next newsletter or at your next meeting.It wili be our pleasure to welcome representatives from your club.

(Si gned) Sincerely,

Richard D. Kaszynski,
Regional Executive.

P.S. Entry blanks can be obtained at our regular meeting or by calling Tom Hallock.

MARKET PLACE

FoR SALE - 1959 SAAB (GT) Many goodies - never wrecked - good ice run car - excellent heater - Asking
$2295, Call Dick Dittus.

FoR SALE - Going type Corvette with FI, cam and other equipment designed for good racing. Roll barincluded. Call John Woodhouse, Jr.
FoR TRADE - Four MGA brake shoes - Would like to get four that will fit my MG TF. Call Tom Hallock.

MISCELLANY

Put-In-Bay Races in September- have fallen flat. It seems that alt th-e magnificent offers by the put-in-Bay
chamber of commerce^were. made by the president of that body without knowieJge oi perrrrisslon of the rest ofthe peoFle.. PS. The chamber of c-ommerte at put-In-Bay has L n.* president.
. A fire extinguisher. from a competitor's car was boriowed by officials at the Haven Hill Climb. The em-baffassed officials can't return it bicause we don't know whose it is. It will be at the August meeting.Next months issue of the open Exhaust will have a picture story of eirr ei"ar"y,s ntr. Elva. An inierestingstory it makes' If you have a suggestion of what wouli make a good story for us"to write up, please call us ormention it at a meeting.

Rich Lyeth's Lister Corvette seems to be progressing nicely after quite a few problems. Some of theproblems must have been dam serious because we^jus1 learnEd thatbuane niv"-na, Bich,s head mechanic, hada mild heart attack and is in the hospital. Glad to say that he is recovering nicely.Ed Fuch's 3 litre Maserati was driven at a receni pro race on the -.""i"o""|'ny one of the Rodriguez boyswho brought it home 3rd overall and 1st in class running against =ore of the best cars in the US.Rumor says that a Formula 2 Lotus wili be coming-inti the Detroit area, as well as a cooper l\ironaco. Thatshould liven up the local scene a bit' How would you like to see those two cars storming up Haven Hill?Anyone interested in putting an ad in this publication should call Jay gurr"iol Tom Hallock orDickVancleve for rates- Information is iequired by theist of tt.t" ntonih-ioiprui*"tr.r'ifil;; month.Seen in Motorsport: Armstrong 12. , l\iass of spares rech"ni."f electrical and body. Dirt cheap becausewife threatened to leave. if the lo:unge is not clear'ed. gr,tlrut;rt marryiag 18th of July, wants sporting ownerof Vintage Bentlev to drive bride anJ groom from ch;r"h l;.;;;;fion.. Aluis 1z/so iothe first person who willgive me 35 pounds sterling. I will donate t? !h:T 1nvjinu. ota en'gfistt motor-car, in perfect ";;r;;;"r^ltl"ato last a lifetime if you're over 65. 1g36 P,B.M.G. Black, orl-gin'at chrome in"tua"J brakedrums. Racing crank,etc. Reason for sale: impending middle age spread.

IS THERE A LA\4YER IN THE HOUSE?

Believing that nobody ever reads a release before he signs it, Matt Glover, of the Narragansett Sports carClub, decided to try a fake on entrants on a. recent rally. Using the same fotm of the standard release andmaintaining the same two opening and closing lines, he 
""n,u 

uf *it*n the following:l" tl:e undersigned,^^9^"-,:r 
?! lylrl ogn, 

.qo^.for my^selt', _ri1 heirs, 
"xecutor.J,' and assigns hereby releaseretnise, and t'oreuer dischargi the Na'rraga"nsett slorts tar'ctoi, as I afiix my signature to sometbing I hauen,tread. This proues tbat I im olf nty ro*cker box," probibry dronk a, a'iooty'ou,ri,ronl,t know my (Aston) t'rom a

b.ole in the -ground, and.ca.n't te,ll a t'innegdn pin in. a galloping rod t'rom a-tarn key in a can of sarrlines, i\ly caris not prodlt.ction, as it is milted, porte-d aid relieue"cl, biou"n, -oi.h balls_rin th:e gas tank, anrl gasoline in my
fire extinguisher lor a hell of a ioke, iust in cdse, , l|y otd baltl tjres u,ill'cause in accident u,lticb ntay occuras a result o_f'participating in any contest sponsored by theNatagansett Sporis Car Club/or irr r"-rp.rrlrr,'This release contains the. entire agreiment betuleen tlte pirties beieto ancl tbe i"rrr-riin"'i"'t"rr" or"contractaal and not d t?tere recital.

lllitness nty hand and seal dt: BF.LKNAp, NElll HAII?SHIRE, .f bis SF.yENTH tlay of JUNE 1959. 
.And who so you.think vras the first to sign? The club's ,,,legal eagle.',
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FOREIGN & RACE ENGINES, INC.

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

#F6itOBlLES lS OUR SPECIALTY

JOHN CAMDEN, PRESIDENT

2373 EAST 8 MILE
WARREN, MICHIGAN

5L 7-2500


